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CHAiRmAn’s sTATEmEnT

it is with great pleasure that i welcome the 2014 annual report on behalf of tipperary education and training Board. 

this report charts the organisation’s success in achieving its mission to be the leading provider of integrated education 

services. Our aim is to develop our recognised role within the community as a provider of quality, locally based, accessible 

education and training opportunities for all age groups. 

2013 has been a challenging year for both the members and staff of tipperary etB with the recent merger and the 

changed landscape for the provision of education to include the training aspect. the needs of the learner has always been 

‘the core’ of the service provided by tipperary etB and it is this link that will enable us to provide an enhanced provision 

to all our learners both in education and training.

i would like to thank, both former and present staff and members of Boards of Management who have worked diligently 

to ensure the transition to the broader remit of education and training Boards has worked effectively and efficiently for 

tipperary.

i would like to commend all the members of tipperary education and training Board, the Chief executive, Ms. Fionuala 

Mcgeever and her executive team for their hard work and dedication. i wish them continued success in the future. 

Cllr. John hogan 

Cathaoirleach 
tipperary education and training Board.
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Chief Executive’s introduction 

it gives me great pleasure to present the 2014 annual report of the tipperary education 

and training Board (etB). tipperary etB was brought about by the commencement of the 

education and training Boards act on 1st July, 2013. 

this year, the membership of the Board was reduced from forty-eight members in august 

to twenty -one members, in accordance with the legislation in the education and training 

Boards act, 2013. i would like to acknowledge the commitment of all the members who 

served in 2014. this report captures the activities of our etB from January to december 2014. 

details of the capital works projects are outlined in this document, and are a reminder of the enormous progress that 

has been made this year. the various etB schools detail their statistics and achievements for 2014, as does the Further 

education service. these are outlined in the separate sections of this report. Overall i wish to convey my thanks and 

appreciation to: 

neach member of the Board for their active co-operation in promoting the business of tipperary etB in so many ways – 

serving on interview Boards, participating in Boards of Management, in Consultative Committees, attending regional 

and national Meetings; 

nthe principals and deputy principals for the progressive manner in which they lead their schools; 

nthe teachers for the quality of their work both inside and outside of the classroom; 

nthe adult and Further education staff, for their commitment to quality in a time of great change for the sector. 

nthe non-teaching staff for their commitment and loyalty; 

nthe parents for their unfailing support; 

nthe Boards of Managements, the various sub-Committees etc. who give so generously of their time in promoting the 

work of the scheme; 

nthe Officials of the department of education and skills for their co-operation in expanding the work of the scheme; 

Finally, i wish to acknowledge the retirements of long serving members of staff and wish them health and happiness. 

tipperary etB is indebted to them for their professional, dedicated service to the scheme. 

 

 

 

 

Back L to r: pat Mcgarry, scoil ruáin, Killenaule; Michael slattery, Coláiste dún iascaigh, Cahir; Michael Mcnulty, nenagh College; William Malone, 
Coláiste phobal ros Cré; John Blackburn, st. ailbe’s, tipperary town; 

Front L to r: Margo Condon, Coláiste dún iascaigh, Cahir; helen Burke, Coláiste dún iascaigh, Cahir; Cllr. John hogan, Chairperson tipperary etB; Fionuala 
Mcgeever, Ce, tipperary etB; Miriam nugent, st. ailbe’s, tipperary, Mary Ormond, Colaiste phobal roscre.

Chief executive 
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Legislative Background

the education and training Board act 2013 commenced the establishment of education and training Boards throughout 

the country. under the etB act 2013, responsibility for the development of policy rests with the education and training 

Board and is a reserved function. 

the implementation of policy is an executive function. 

Tipperary ETB
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CORPORATE GOVERnAnCE

introduction 
effective management and leadership within tipperary etB, remains a key priority. in this context, effective and efficient 
governance provides the basis on which managers can manage and leadership is cultivated. tipperary etB is awaiting the 
publication of a ‘Code of governance for etB’s’ and this will be adopted. in the interim period, the principles of the Code of 
Best practice for governance adopted by both north tipperary and south tipperary veC’s continues to be the premise on 
which we operate in accordance with department of education and skills Circular Letters. the establishment of the audit sub 

Committee and the Finance sub-Committee will commence on receipt and adoption of the ‘Code of governance for etB’s’.

Composition of Committee/ETB 
as per the education and training Board act 2013, every veC member holding office immediately prior to the 
establishment day shall, on the establishment day, become a member of the relevant education and training board for a 

term ending on the date of the next post-election meeting of that board. tipperary etB had a membership of forty eight, 

their term of office running to august 2014.

Composition of Education and Training Boards as per the Education & Training Board Act 2013
Following direction by the Minister for education and skills and the Local authority elections in May 2014 the first elected 
board of tipperary education and training board was constituted. the new Board of tipperary etB consists of 21 members 
comprising twelve members elected by the local authority; two members who are members of staff of the education and 
training Board; two members each of whom are the parent of a child who has not reached eighteen years of age and is 
registered as a student in a centre for education or recognised school, or is the parent of a learner in a children detention 
school, prison, education or training facility or other facility maintained by any other public service body where the board 
provides education or training; and five members with interest or knowledge in education and training from persons 

nominated by (i) business/industry/employers, (ii) learners and (iii) management/leaders of recognised schools.

The membership of Tipperary Education and Training Board
12 Local authority elected members
2 tipperary etB elected staff representatives
2 elected parents association representatives
3 elected representatives of ‘Learners’
1 elected representative from business/industry/employers, and
1 elected representative from management/leaders of recognised schools.

Tipperary Education and Training Board members

 
 
Back L to R: Mr. Liam ahearn, Cllr. Mary hanna hourigan, Mr. Michael power, Cllr. Fiona Bonfield, Mr. Joe Murphy, Cllr. Kieran Bourke, Cllr. roger Kennedy, 
Cllr. Michéal Lowry, Cllr. Joe Bourke

Front L to R: Cllr. Catherine Carey, Mr. seamus Lahart, Cllr. siobhán ambrose, Cllr. John Fahey, Cllr. John hogan (Chairperson), Ms. anna tuohy halligan, 
Cllr. imelda goldsboro, Ms. tina Mulhearne 

missing: Ms. Josephine Cahill, Cllr. david dunne, Ms. Margaret Mary O’dwyer, Ms. Mary O’Keeffe
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2013 - 2014 VEC/ETB members (Transition Committee)

Cllr. tom acheson Cllr. Mary hanna hourigan

Mr. Liam ahearn Cllr. John Kennedy

Cllr. siobhán ambrose Ms. Margaret Kennedy

Cllr. eddie Bennett Ms. noreen Kennedy

Mr. thomas Berkery Cllr. Willie Kennedy

Mr. Michael Berry Cllr. denis Leahy

Cllr. phyll Bugler Cllr. Micheál Lowry

Ms. Josephine Cahill Cllr. John ‘rocky’ Mcgrath

Ms. Josephine Chamney Cllr. hughie Mcgrath

Cllr. Michael Cleary Ms. susan Meagher

Mr. séan Cleere Cllr. Jonathan Meaney

Cllr. Michael Connell Cllr. richie Molloy

Ms. Olive Cornelia Cllr. Joseph Moloney

Cllr. Margaret Croke Cllr. séamus Morris

Mr. noel Cronin Cllr. Marie Murphy

Cllr. John Crosse Cllr. Lily O’Brien

Cllr. gerard darcy Ms. Maria O’donnell

Cllr. Conor delaney Cllr. virginia O’dowd

Ms. Lorraine duane Cllr. pierce O’Loughlin

Cllr. pat english Mr. Kevin O’reilly

Cllr. John Fahey - Chairperson Mr. pádraig Ó súileabháin

Cllr. Jacqui Finnan Cllr. darren ryan

Mr. Brendan griffin Mr. david tobin

Cllr. John hogan Ms. anna tuohy-halligan

Tipperary ETB members – new Board formed August 2014

Mr. Liam ahearn Cllr. Mary hanna hourigan

Cllr. siobhán ambrose Cllr. roger Kennedy

Cllr. Fiona Bonfield Mr. seamus Lahart

Cllr. Joe Bourke Cllr. Micheál Lowry

Cllr. Kieran Bourke Ms. tina Mulhearne

Ms. Josephine Cahill Mr. Joe Murphy

Cllr. Catherine Carey Ms. Margaret Mary O’dwyer

Cllr. david dunne Ms. Mary O’Keeffe

Cllr. John Fahey Mr. Michael power

Cllr. imelda goldsboro Ms. anna tuohy-halligan

Cllr. John hogan - Chairperson
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sub Committees

veC Committee’s had established a number of sub-Committees including Finance and audit subCommittees and these 

committees remained in place for the interim period up to august 2014. Both these sub-Committees are composed of 

Committee/Board members. the Committee nominates the Chairperson of these sub-Committees and detailed terms of 

references are provided. 

Audit sub Committee: the audit Committee is composed of seven members, all of whom are independent of 

management. it is responsible for monitoring the executive in the carrying out of its functions and provides assurances to 

the Committee as to the adequacy and effectiveness of the internal control processes. it met four times during the year. it 

received reports from management, external and internal audit. internal audit reports go to the audit Committee and it is 

required to meet annually with the external auditor (Comptroller and auditor general). 

Finance sub Committee: the Finance sub-Committee is composed of seven members. it has responsibility for reviewing 

the income/expenditure of the etB’s major contracts and the financial aspects of the education and service plans. Minutes 

of the Finance sub-Committee are received by tipperary etB for consideration and to assist in providing assurance that 

the education and service plans are being achieved. 

Tipperary ETB Audit Committee: 

n Mr. Kevin O’reilly (Chairperson) 

n Cllr. siobhán ambrose 

n Cllr. Michael Cleary 

n Cllr. gerard darcy 

n Cllr. Jacqui Finnan 

n Cllr. John Kennedy 

n Cllr. Marie Murphy 

dates of tipperary etB audit Committee Meetings held: 6th March 2014, 29th april 2014 and 21st august 2014.

Tipperary ETB Finance Committee: 

n Cllr. Michael Connell (Chairperson) 

n Cllr. Liam ahearn 

n Cllr. John hogan 

n Cllr. Mary hanna-hourigan 

n Ms. susan Meagher 

n Cllr. Jonathan Meaney 

n Cllr. Lily O’Brien 

dates of tipperary etB Finance Committee Meeting(s) held: 6th March 2014, 29th april 2014 and 15th July 2014.

the etB undertook to consolidate practices in the north and south of the County by adapting a series of important policy 
documents. the following tipperary etB policies were adopted in 2014:

n Tipperary ETB data protection policy
n Tipperary ETB data Breach Management policy and procedures for etBs
n data access procedures policy
n tipperary etB CCtv policy  
n tipperary etB school/Centre policies are reviewed on an ongoing basis by staff and Boards of Management.  

they are then presented to tipperary etB for adoption:
- admissions/enrolment policy
- Code of Behaviour
- Child protection
- acceptable usage it policy
- anti-Bullying policy
- substance use policy
- Critical incident policy

please note while these are the main policies in a school, this is not an exhaustive list of individual school policies.
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Tipperary ETB meetings held in 2014

tipperary education and training Board held its meetings as follows :

mOnTH VEnUE DATE number in 

attendance

January Coláiste dún iascaigh, Cahir 14.01.14 39

February templemore College, templemore 11.02.14 36

march st. ailbe’s school, tipperary town 11.03.14 31

April Coláiste phobal, roscrea 08.04.14 25

may gaelcoláiste Chéitinn, Clonmel 06.05.14 20

August head Office, Church road, nenagh 

1st post election Meeting

22.08.14 15

August head Office, Church road, nenagh 

reconvened 1st post election Meeting; 

2nd post election Meeting

29.08.14 15

september head Office, Church road, nenagh 23.09.14 19

november administration Offices, Clonmel 04.11.14 17

December head Office, Church road, nenagh 16.12.14 12

Cllr. John Fahey was appointed Chairperson of tipperary education and training Board from January to July 2014.

Cllr. John hogan was elected Chairperson of the new tipperary education and training Board in august 2014.
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CAPiTAL PROJECTs 2014

Borrisokane Community College, Building Refurbishment

approval was received from the department of education & skills to refurbish and extend an existing 3 storey poor Law 

union Workhouse listed building designed by george Wilkinson, circa 1854 located on the site for the provision of four 

classrooms. the building had not been used since its workhouse years and was structurally in relatively sound condition. 

the appointed consultants are preparing a submission to the planning authority. these building works will commence on 

site in 2015.

submissions were sought from artists under % art scheme. the successful concept scheme entitled ‘Circle / Move / Map’ 

was received from artist Joy gerrard. this arrangement of reflective metal spheres at various locations around the school 

building is a clever and fun symbolization of individuals in how they meet and interact with each other on their daily path 

through Borrisokane Community College, the education system and indeed life thereafter. this installation is scheduled for 

completion in 2015.

Works to integrate the heating system in the canteen area with the school’s existing central heating system were 

completed under summer Works scheme.

Comeragh College, Carrick-on-suir, new school

Following the completion of all the planning aspects of the project, work commenced on the construction of the new 

school on the site at tinvane at the end of 2014. this project is one of a number of new schools being built around the 

country under the public private partnership (ppp) process and the contractor in BaM engineering. Work is progressing 

well and the expected completion date is March 2016.

nenagh Vocational school, Building Refurbishment

submissions were sought from artists under % art scheme and the successful concept scheme entitled “Mapestry” was 

received from artist dee harte. this submission is an embroidered drawing on a framed medium of linen union textile, 

aimed at captivating and expressing the dynamics of school life patterns across an underlying context of the development. 

Built fabric was seen as a clever and appropriate symbol of the new school and a mechanism to document its associated 

energy in time. the workshop training and active participation of students in the realization of the piece was seen as a 

hugely attractive and exciting venture. this installation is scheduled for completion in 2015.

st. Ailbes, Tipperary, AsD Unit

approval was received for the construction of a one classroom asd unit during 2014. a consultant has been appointed 

and substantial work has been completed on the planning aspects of the project. recently, this building has been upgraded 

to a two classroom unit. it is expected that work on the construction of the new extension will commence in 2015. 

Former military Barracks, Clonmel

the etB has continued to work with tipperary County Council and other agencies on plans for the development of the 

former Kickham Barracks site in Clonmel. By the end of 2014, substantial agreement had been reached on the proposed 

development and it is expected that further progress will be made on this in 2015.

in the meantime, a portion of the barracks site continues to be held under lease from the department of defence and is 

used for the delivery of a number of the Further education (Fe) programmes. some of the administrative functions of Fe 

have also been relocated to the barracks site. this arrangement has been very successful to date.

Coláiste Dun iascaigh, Cahir, AsD Unit

Funding was approved by the department of education for the provision of additional classroom accommodation in 

addition to the one classroom asd unit that had previously been approved for Cahir. Work on both of these extensions 

was substantially completed in 2014 and the new asd unit will be available for the commencement of the 2015-16 

school year.
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Templemore College of Further Education, Classroom Extension

the classroom extension was completed including installation of new furniture and equipment. 

Coláiste Cluain meala, Raheen Road, Clonmel, Heating system

the largest project approved for the etB under the summer Works scheme 2014 was for the replacement and upgrade of 

the heating system at Coláiste Cluain Meala. this work was completed in October and has had a significant impact on the 

quality as well as the cost of the heating in this building.

summer Works/Emergency Works

a number of relatively small projects were completed under these programmes in 2014:

n newport College – repairs to the roof and the installation of a new fire escape;

n Coláiste Phobal, Roscrea – roof repairs;

n Coláiste mhuire, Thurles – mechanical works to the foul waste system and roof works;

n scoil Ruain, Killenaule – minor works to home economics room; 

Other

a number of other projects have received funding approval and were in the planning/design phase at the end of 2014.  

all of these are expected to progress to completion in 2015. these include: 

n Templemore College of Further Education – upgrade of the College entrance;

n scoil Ruain, Killenaule – provision of a new Music room;

n Administration Office, nenagh – improved access to parking;

n sports Capital Grant – provision of new all-weather pitch in Clonmel.
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Financial information

The 2014 accounts have not been fully signed off, as they are the first set of accounts as an ETB and cover an 18 

month period. These accounts will be made available in due course.

Finance strategy 

the objective of the Finance function is to support the Board in the achievement, within budget, of objectives set out 

in the service plan. Finance support includes decision making support, corporate control of public money, transaction 

processing and statutory accountability

statutory Accountability

strict accountability requirements apply to the etB. these requirements include the preparation of annual accounts in 

a format prescribed by the department of education & science and the audit of these accounts by the Comptroller and 

auditor general. Financial control systems are in place to ensure compliance with these requirements and to ensure the 

effective achievement of objectives. 
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This map highlights the locations of our schools and main centres of Further Education and Training 
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – Borrisokane Community College

BORRisOKAnE COmmUniTY 
COLLEGE

Borrisokane, Co. tipperary. 

tel: 067-27268 Fax: 067-27144 

e-mail: admin@borrisokanecc.ie 

Website: www.borrisokanecc.ie 

school roll no: 72370p

mission statement: We seek to promote a caring and committed school community which will 
facilitate the education of our students and where each individual is valued as a 
unique human being. “Is ar scáth a chéile a mhairimid”

Principal: Mr. Matthew Carr

Deputy Principal: Ms. suzanne McMahon

Chairperson Board of management: Mr. tony McKenna

Chairperson Parents’ Association: Mr. paul McMahon

Enrolment as at 01/10/2014 557

Boys: 290

Girls: 267

school staff: 50

Teachers 43

special needs Assistants 5

Administration staff 1

maintenance staff 1

programmes available: Junior Certificate, Leaving Certificate established, transition Year, Leaving 
Certificate applied (LCa), Leaving Certificate vocational programme (LCvp), 
school Meals.

subjects available: irish, english, Maths, science, art, history, geography, French, german, home 
economics, Material technology (Wood), Material technology (Metal), 
technical graphics, Business studies, Music, Chemistry, physics, agricultural 
science, Biology, enterprise, Civic social political education (Cspe), religion, 
physical education, social, personal & health education (sphe), Computers

extra Curricular activities: hurling, Camóige, gaelic Football, soccer, Basketball, Badminton, athletics, 
debating, public speaking, table Quizzes, Charity events, Choir, art 
Competitions, Computers, Young scientist, Christmas Concert.

Highlights of 2014 n the newly formed health promotion team of student’s staff and parents 
organised many activities during the year including a positive Mental 
health event where Bressie, Jim Breen and seamus hennessy gave talks 
to students.

n a department of education & skills MLL evaluation took place during 
the school year. a very positive report was received which identified the 
strong teaching and learning provision that is available at the school as 
well as the many activities that take place to promote a broad education 
for our students.
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – Colaiste mhuire Co-Ed

COLAisTE mHUiRE CO-ED

Castlemeadows, thurles

Total Enrolments for 2014 347
185 Mainstream
162 pLC

subjects available irish, english, French, science, art, technical graphics, Music, Metalwork, 
Woodwork, Business, home economics, Construction, design & 
Communications graphics, engineering, Biology, agricultural science, history, 
geography, environment and social studies, Mathematics, physical education, 
Cspe, sphe, religion, Computers, study skills., Chinese for transition years.

Extra-curricular hurling, Football, volleyball, Basketball, athletics, rugby, Camogie, active 
school Flag

number of staff 41

Highlights of 2014 n 300% increase in First year enrolment since september 2011

n excellent JCsp inspection and national recognition for our integration of 
technology in classroom.
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – Comeragh College

COmERAGH COLLEGE

Carrick-on suir, Co. tipperary

Total Enrolments for 2014 270

subjects Available: Junior Cert Transition Yr Leaving Cert
english Communictions irish 
Maths Modules english
irish science Maths
iCt iCt german
Cspe Maths French
science irish home ec
Music Ys art
Business studies religion Business 
history art history
german german Biology
French Business physChem
Woodwork Leadership geography
Metalwork technology Music
tech graphics physChem Construction
geography Careers engineering 
religion Food studies dCg
Cspe physical ed sphe
sphe  physical ed
physical ed  iCt
  religion

Extra-curricular Football/hurling/Basketball/debating/hiking/Fishing/hiphop dancing/Choir/
Zumba/horticulture/Chess/table Quiz team/Coderdojo

number Of staff 27 teachers

Highlights for 2014 n successful launch of transition Year

n Fun run in May 2014 organised by students and staff and involving the 
whole community in aid of Becky’s Beat
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – Coláiste Chluain meala

COLÁisTE CHLUAin mEALA

raheen road, Clonmel, Co. tipperary. 

tel: 052-6121450 Fax: 052-6121405 

e-mail: info@cti-clonmel.ie 

Website: www.cti-clonmel.ie 

school roll no: 72420e

Total Enrolments for 2014 129

subjects available english, irish, Maths, art, Woodwork, Metalwork, home economics, 
history, geography, religion, science, physics, Chemistry, Biology, O.s.s.p., 
Construction, p.e., engineering, tech. graphics, C.s.p.e., d.C.g., s.p.h.e.

Extra-curricular Football, snooker, Music, basketball, poetry aloud

number of staff Teachers 44 (shared with gaelcholáiste Chéitinn & senior College)
special needs Assistants 5
Administration staff 2 ( 1 full time, 1 part time)
maintenance staff 2 ( 1 full time, 1 part time)

Highlights of 2014 “Chef Bonfiglio and his assistant speaking and demonstrating to the students 
how to make fresh pasta. the students loved the demonstration and gained 
an insight into the life of a chef. this was part of the J.C.s.p. programme 
“celebrity Chef initiative”

Colaiste Chluan meala 6 Red Championships 2014 
Colasite Chluan Meala got their 2nd 6 red snooker Championship under way 
at the ivy rooms on Wednesday 22nd October 2014. 37 boys battled it out 
on the green baize at the ivy rooms for the coveted title. the standard of 
play from all these young budding snooker players was very good and they 
did their school proud. shane Landers the current u/16 national school 
Champion and stars academy ireland scholarship student was in fine form 
and had little difficulty getting through to the final. in the other half of the 
draw, adrian regan another stars academy ireland scholarship student played 
great snooker to reach the final against shane. the final itself was a very close 
affair, with both players having their chances. however it all came down to a 
pink ball that was kept in play for a good while until shane got his chance to 
pot for game and match to take the title for the school. Congratulations to 
shane on his win and to adrian on a great performance.

Laura regan, another scholarship student is fast improving on the ladies 
circuit and met sadie Kirwin in the final. sadie is starting out on the circuit 
and has talent and good technique. Laura took the 1st ladies title for the 
school. Congratulations to Laura on her win and to sadie on her performance 
on the day.
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – Colaiste Dun iascaigh

COLAisTE DUn iAsCAiGH

Cashel road, Cahir, Co. tipperary. 

tel: 052-7442828 Fax: 052-7442233 

e-mail: info@colaisteduniascaigh.ie 

Website: www.colaisteduniascaigh.ie 

school roll no: 76063d

Total Enrolments for 2014 652

subjects Available: Junior cycle 
18 examination subjects available at higher and ordinary level

Examination subjects 
irish, english, Maths, geography, history, science, Cspe, French, german, 
spanish, Business studies, Music, art Craft & design, home economics, 
technical graphics, Material technology Wood, technology, Metalwork.

non Exam subjects 
physical education, guidance, information technology (MOs), religion, sphe

Examples of TY activities include: 
sampling all Leaving Certificate subjects, Work experience, entrepreneurial 
skills/Market days, Coláiste Bank, Computerised accounts, public speaking/
speech & drama, Youth Leadership Course, MOg Car safety programme, 
Young scientist Competition, stock animation programmes, photo and video 
editing, Law Course, gaisce awards, John paul ii awards, Outdoor pursuits – 
trips to delphi, hikes etc., irish red Cross First aid

senior Cycle 
23 examination subjects available at higher and ordinary level

irish, english, Maths, applied Maths, history, geography, art, Business, 
enterprise, accounting, French, german, spanish, Music, agricultural science, 
Biology, Chemistry, physics, dCg, Construction, technology, engineering, 
social & scientific

non Exam subjects 
religion, guidance, pe, information technology, eaL

sports Football, hurling, Camogie, soccer, rugby, golf, athletics, Badminton, 
Basketball, Cycling, hockey

music Musical, showtime, Choir, instrument tuition, Competitions

Clubs debating society, speech & drama, Club gaeilge, Chess Club, green Flag 
committee, amber Flag Committee

societies and Groups Friendship Week, student Council, Justice group, gaisce award, John paul ii 
award, Book Club, school tours, Charity Cycle, Creative Writing Competitions

number Of staff 67

Highlights for 2014 sporting: 
Munster and regional Champions in Boys’ Minor soccer, girls’ senior ‘a’ gaelic 
Football and Boys’ Cadets Basketball.

Cultural:
granting of our 4th green Flag, Our first amber Flag for suicide awareness. 
We had our sell out ‘night at the Musicals’ and ‘showtime!’ We reached the 
final of the Munster debating Final. We were highly commended in the Young 
scientist Competition.
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – Coláiste Phobal Ros Cré Roscrea Community College

COLÁisTE PHOBAL ROs CRé

ROsCREA COmmUniTY COLLEGE

roscrea, Co. tipperary. 

tel: 0505-23939 Fax: 0505-23933 

e-mail: roscrea@cpr.ie

Total Enrolments for 2014 674

subjects Available: irish, english, Maths, history, geography, French, german, spanish, science, 
Biology, physics, Chemistry, agricultural science, home economics, art, Music, 
Business studies, Business, accounting, technical graphics, d.C.g., Metalwork, 
engineering, Woodwork, Construction studies, tourism, re, pe, Cspe, sphe

Extra-curricular drama, Music, hurling, Camogie, soccer, rugby, Badminton, athletics, school 
tours, green schools, gaisce

number of staff 57 teaching staff/principal/deputy
5 sna’s
2 Caretakers
1.8 admin

Highlights for 2014 UCD EnTRAnCE sCHOLARsHiPs 2014
Congratulations to Katie Coonan and Jamie Carroll on being presented with 
entrance scholarships to uCd for their high point achievements. Jamie who 
was last year’s head Boy gained entry into engineering. Katie Coonan also a 
previous prefect gained entry into veterinary science. 

PRimARY sCHOOLs HURLinG BLiTZ
Coláiste phobal ros Cré was proud to hold its first ever primary schools 
hurling Blitz on 21st november where eight primary schools battled for the 
Coláiste phobal shield. it was a phenomenal success which is set to become 
an annual event.
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – st. Joseph’s school, Ferryhouse 

COLAisTE mHUiRE CO-ED

st. Joseph’s school 

Ferryhouse, Clonmel, Co. tipperary. 

tel: 052-6183000  Fax: 052-6121399 

e-mail: info@ferryhouseschool.com 

About st. Joseph’s: st. Joseph’s school is an open residential centre, owned and managed by 
the h.s.e., for boys between the ages of ten and seventeen. in June 2007, 
the responsibility for the provision of education at st. Joseph’s school was 
transferred from the department of education to south tipperary veC. the 
centre, through comprehensive policies of care, education and control, aims 
to provide a safe environment for young boys whose diverse needs have not 
been met for a variety of reasons. 

Within this framework st. Joseph’s school has developed programmes 
and procedures which are designed to facilitate the achievement of these 
objectives. the centre actively involves the children and their families as well 
as a dedicated and professional multi skilled staff team in the achievement 
of these goals. Our ethos is to nurture all through a spirit of inclusion, 
tolerance and promotion of individual self-growth. We value and respect each 
individual.

Principal: Mr. anthony Kearins 

Deputy Principal: Mr. Brian Looney 

Chairperson Board of management: Ms. Josephine Chamney 

Enrolment: the total number of students that can be enrolled at any one time is capped 
at 35. the school is for boys only. 

subjects available to students: examination subjects: english, Maths, history, geography, science, C.s.p.e., 
Music, information technology, art, pottery, Materials technology (Wood), 
Materials technology (Metal), social, personal & health education (sphe), 
religion, physical education. 

Programmes Available: Junior Certificate; FetaC programmes;
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – Gaelcholáiste Cheitinn 

GAELCHOLÁisTE CHEiTinn

the Mall, Clonmel, Co. tipperary.

tel: 052 6126269 Fax: 052 6121030

e- mail: info@cti-clonmel.ie

Total Enrolments for 2014 107

number of staff special needs Assistants 1
Administration staff 1
maintenance staff 3 (1 full time, 2 part time)

subjects available english, irish, Maths, art, Woodwork, Metalwork, home economics, 
history, geography, religion, science, physics, Chemistry, Biology, O.s.s.p., 
Construction, p.e., engineering, tech. graphics, C.s.p.e., d.C.g., s.p.h.e., Music, 
Business, French.

Extra-curricular Football, Music, basketball, poetry aloud, debating, Badminton, F1.

Highlights for 2014 mayoral Reception Accorded to Gaelcholáiste Chéitinn 
Welcoming a packed council chamber, Mayor pat english said that on behalf 
of the people of Clonmel he was delighted to accord a mayoral reception 
to gaelcholáiste Chéitinn to celebrate its tenth anniversary. he praised the 
commitment and dedication of all involved in the school, the Coiste who set 
it up and the veC, now the etB and the CeO for their superb support for the 
project.

Cllr. siobhan ambrose remarked that the school stands tall in the educational 
landscape of Clonmel.

Cllr. darren ryan observed that gaelcholáiste Chéitinn is embedded in the 
community of Clonmel.

On October 24th, all of the Junior Cycle students took part in a Forensic 
science workshop, examining evidence from a crime scene in an attempt to 
find out “who did it? ”. On Wednesday, november 5th, the 3rd year science 
students and the 5th and 6th year Biology students travelled to Fota Wildlife 
park to undertake an ecology field study as part of their respective courses. 
in conjunction with national science week, the 1st and 2nd year science 
students travelled to the university of Limerick to participate in a science 
Magic show. the transition Year and 5th year Chemistry students travelled to 
Merck, sharpe & dohme to investigate how a pharmaceutical factory works 
and will also travel to genzyme, a Biopharmaceutical plant, in Waterford. 
the science department was also involved in the schools open day, where a 
number of experiments and demonstrations were carried out with the 6th 
class students from the many primary schools who attended on the day.
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – nenagh College 

nEnAGH COLLEGE

dromin road, nenagh, Co.tipperary.

tel: 067 31525 Fax: 067 34005 

Total Enrolments for 2014 326 + 95 (pLC) = 421

subjects available english, irish, Maths, history, geography, art, Music, Woodwork, Construction 
studies, pe, engineering, Metalwork, dCg, French, physics, Biology, Chemistry, 
ag. science, science, Cspe, sphe, re, accountancy, home ec., tech. graph., 
Business studies, Business, Career guidance 

Extra-curricular green Flag, amber Flag, glee Club, Film Club, Coding, hurling, Basketball, 
rugby, debating, Outdoor pursuits, soccer, Badminton, Camoige, trad. Music 
group

number of staff 38 (including ancillary & admin.)

Highlights for 2014 n introduction of LCa to senior Cycle options

n increased enrolment of first year students.
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – newport College

nEWPORT COLLEGE

Black road, newport, Co. tipperary

tel: 061-378262 Fax: 061-278262

e-mail: newportcollege@eircom.net 

Total Enrolments for 2014 enrolment as at 01/10/2014 - 153 
Boys: 67
girls: 86

Programmes Available: Junior Certificate, Junior Certificate school programme, Leaving Certificate 
established, Leaving Certificate applied (LCa), Leaving Certificate vocational 
programme (LCvp), school Completion programme, school Meals, post 
Leaving Certificate Courses (pLC), Back to education initiative

subjects available irish, english, Maths, science, art, history, geography, French, home 
economics, Material technology (Wood), Material technology (Metal), 
technical graphics, Business studies, Civic social political education (Cspe), 
Music, religion, physical education, social, personal & health education 
(sphe), Computers

Extra-curricular hurling, Camóige, gaelic Football, soccer, Basketball, handball, volleyball, 
Lunchtime activities, Board games, Library Club, debating, public speaking, 
table Quizzes, Charity events, Young entrepreneur, art Competitions, 
Computers, Young scientist

number of staff school staff: 23
teachers: 18
special needs assistants: 3 (1 full time, 2 part time)
administration staff: 1 
Maintenance staff: 1 

Highlights for 2014 growth in 1st year numbers – 2014 saw 27 students start their second level 
education in newport. this is a great boost to the school.

Ms McCarthy organised a history trip to Kilmainham jail on 9th October and 
a great day was had by all.

Bank of ireland have helped us to establish a school bank – over 60% of 
students opened a bank account!
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – scoil Ruáin

sCOiL RUÁin

scoil ruáin, Killenaule, thurles, Co. tipperary 

tel: 052 9156332 

Total Enrolments for 2014 414

subjects available irish, english, Maths, science, art, history, geography, French, home 
economics, Material technology (Wood), Material technology (Metal), 
technical graphics, Business studies, Civic social political education (Cspe), 
religion, Choir, physical education, social, personal & health education 
(sphe), public speaking, Computers

Extra-curricular hurling, Camóige, gaelic Football, soccer, Basketball, Badminton, hunter trials, 
Cross-Country, athletics, swimming, hill Walking, Outdoor pursuits, debating, 
public speaking, table Quizzes, Charity events, Choir, Young entrepreneur, 
speech & drama, art Competitions, Computers, Young scientist, photography.

number of staff 41

Highlights for 2014 n Munster Ladies Football Champions 2014

n shane Long sponsorship of sports awards 2014-15
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sCHOOL REPORT 2014 – st. Ailbe’s school

sT. AiLBE’s sCHOOL

rosanna road, tipperary town, Co. tipperary.

tel: 062-51905 Fax: 062-51378

e-mail: admin@ailbes.com

Website: www.ailbes.com

school roll no: 72480W

Total Enrolments for 2014 290 students

subjects available JUniOR CYCLE sUBJECTs 
english, irish, Maths, history, geography, home economics, science, 
Woodwork, Metalwork, technical graphics, religion, French, Business studies, 
sphe, Cspe, pe, Music, art

LEAVinG CERT sUBJECTs 
english, irish, Maths, French, geography, Biology, phys/Chem, Music, 
engineering, Business, history, pe, art, home economics, Construction studies, 
technical drawing, religion, agricultural science, LCvp

Extra-curricular gaelic football, hurling, soccer, music, board games, pitch and putt, rugby, 
basketball

number of staff 28 teaching staff, 1 caretaker and 1 secretary

Highlights for 2014 n school Musical 

n Ladies football
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TiPPERARY ETB PRinCiPALs AnD sCHOOLs

sCHOOL PRinCiPAL DEPUTY PRinCiPAL

Coláiste Chluain meala, Charlie Mcgeever tina Kennedy

raheen road,

Clonmel,

Co. tipperary.

Gaelcoláiste Chéitinn, Charlie Mcgeever tina Kennedy

the Mall,

Clonmel,

Co. tipperary.

Comeragh College, Kevin Langton Kathleen O’donovan ryan

greenside,

Carrick-on-suir,

Co. tipperary.

st. Ailbe’s school, peter Creedon John Blackburn

rosanna road,

tipperary town,

Co. tipperary.

scoil Ruain, gerry Mcgill siobhán Landers

Killenaule,

thurles,

Co. tipperary.

Coláiste Dún iascaigh, Mary Finnegan-Burke darius delahunty

Cashel road,

Cahir,

Co. tipperary.

st. Joseph’s school, anthony Kearins Brian Looney

Ferryhouse,

Clonmel,

Co. tipperary

nenagh College, Michael Mcnulty ann Melley

dromin road,

nenagh

Co. tipperary

Borrisokane Community College Matthew Carr sinead Farragher

Ballyhaden

Borrisokane
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sCHOOL PRinCiPAL DEPUTY PRinCiPAL

Coláiste mhuire Co-Ed denis Quinn Clare Wallace

Castlemeadows

thurles

Coláiste Phobal Ros Cré gerard O’Brien John haugh

Corville road

roscrea

Templemore College of Further Education dr. noel Colleran Michael Lenihan

richmond

templemore

newport College Clodagh Kelly Brid harmon

Black road

newport
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Chapter 3
FurThEr EduCaTiOn and sErviCEs
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mAnAGEmEnT OVERViEW OF FURTHER EDUCATiOn sERViCE 2014

Further education consists of the following Full and part-time programmes:

 1. Full-time: (a)post Leaving Certificate courses took place in 9 schools in the following towns: Clonmel, Cahir, Killenaule, 

tipperary town, thurles, roscrea, nenagh, templemore, and newport.

(b) vocational training Opportunities scheme: Clonmel, Cahir, Carrick-on-suir, tipperary town, thurles and nenagh.

(c) Youthreach: Cappawhite, roscrea, and templemore.

2. Part-time Programmes: adult Literacy, Community education, the Back to education initiative and self Financing 

nightclasses located throughout the County.

 For all above programmes department of education and skills Operational guidelines determine participant profile 

3 The supports of a Youth service and an Adult Educational Guidance service, as well as training still operating within 

etBs covering Limerick and Waterford, complete the package.

n eileen Condon, aeO was appointed in april 2014 as the acting education Officer. this entailed a more strategic 

role for the many changes occurring within the Fet service. 

during 2014, the aeO in nenagh, antoinette Coffey worked closely with her colleague eileen Condon, acting education 

Officer, tipperary etB, in meeting the demands of a new, changing Further education and training environment ie.

n sOLas and returns

n Further education service plan 2014

n Funding allocation request and reporting planning Workshops with sOLas for 2015

n pLC application

n Qa process

n staff/Meetings 

n recruitment for part time tutors

n new training element.

The main change in Further Education centred on the establishment of sOLAs in late 2013. 

n sOLas is responsible for funding, planning and coordinating a wide range of training and further education 

programmes. 

n in the spring, sOLas launched its Further education and training (Fet) strategy 2014-2019. it laid down five main 

goals for Fet: skills for the economy, active inclusion, Quality provision, integrated planning and Funding, and 

standing of Fet.

n during the year, the Further education staff met monthly to plan their provision collectively. these meetings were 

rotated between nenagh and Clonmel offices. 

n Coordinators delivering from Levels 1-6 mapped their provision for the first time.

n in February, the first collaborative tipperary etB Further education and training plan was submitted sOLas. this 

plan contained the following information:
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Planned Further Education by Programme Type

Co Operation Hours

Community Education

Adult Literacy

BTEI

Youth Reach

VTOS

PLC
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ESOL

the actual numbers participating in the various programmes in 2014 were:

Learner numbers and Profile within the Adult Education service:
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A total of 7,937 learners availed of the service in 2014.

in 2014, sOLas requested that each etB must provide detailed information regarding numbers on programmes. in 

addition, the des demanded certain percentages of long-term unemployed participants. For the first time in Further 
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education provision, outputs and outcomes had to be estimated, including minimum targets for engaging the long-term 

unemployed. the below chart represents the percentage of our success in obtaining these targets:

PLCs

Estimated Actual Outcome success

starters 959 945 99%

Beneficiaries 1,811 1,797 99%

Completions 1,135 790 70%

Long term unemployed 216 212 98%

EsOL

Estimated Actual Outcome success

starters 110 252 229%

Beneficiaries 516 658 128%

Completions 251 265 106%

Long term unemployed 39 45 117%

Adult Literacy 

Estimated Actual Outcome success

starters 544 1,020 188%

Beneficiaries 1,225 1,701 139%

Completions 424 497 117%

Long term unemployed 163 417 256%

Community Education

Estimated Actual Outcome success

starters 1,956 1,530 78%

Beneficiaries 1,956 1,530 78%

Completions 1,563 1,738 111%

Long term unemployed 450 174 39%

Youthreach

Estimated Actual Outcome success

starters 43 153 356%

Beneficiaries 138 248 180%

Completions 109 86 79%

Long term unemployed n/a n/a n/a

BTEi

Estimated Actual Outcome success

starters 954 1,858 195%

Beneficiaries 1,534 2,438 159%

Completions 1,213 1,436 118%

Long term unemployed 286 737 258%
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VTOs

Estimated Actual Outcome success

starters 130 159 122%

Beneficiaries 245 274 112%

Completions 205 144 70%

Long term unemployed 68 105 155%

n to help ensure that quality standards, practices and programmes were even across the County and within the etB, a 

Quality assurance Working group was established and met monthly. the membership of this group is eileen Condon, 

acting eO, antoinette Coffey, aeO, noel Colleran, principal, Jenny Whelan, Fess, Olivia Kennedy-Murphy, vtOs, Kaye 

Mullaney, Btei and Mary roche, adult Literacy. this provided a communication channel between the new etBi/QQi 

Forum, of which eileen was a member, and our etB.

n Meetings were held with senior staff from the department of social protection to streamline an interim referral 

protocol between the dsp and tipperary etB.

n the utilisation of the army Barracks in Clonmel for part-time provision enhanced the service.

n the information Officers compiled a course database that combined provision for the County.

n important Continuing professional development was provided to tutors and staff in suicide awareness (Breathe 

programme), Facilitation skills, Conflict Management, and timesaving it practices.

n tutors were trained in an on-line tutor claim facility.

n the eO attended data protection training.

n the eO and aeO attended several phase three transfer meetings to deal with the eventual transfer of training to 

tipperary etB.

n adult education awards ceremonies were conducted in Clonmel and nenagh.

n the eO and aeO attending planning meetings in sOLas in november and december to be ready for the 2015 

planning process.

n throughout the year, tipperary etB continued to link with its many stakeholders to engage in collaborative projects, 

such as the resettlement project in thurles of syrian refugees and community education programmes, as well as 

skills for Work programmes that link with many employers in the County.

antoinette Coffey, adult education Officer in nenagh, had a key role during 2014 in the following:

n Management of Finances

n subsidising night Classes to ensure access.

n Completed education/training needs assessment research study (2014)

n Who to talk to event – september 2014.

n Membership on Boards of Management – tipperary etB

- teach an Léinn

- roscrea education Centre

- Coláiste Éile

n	 Chairperson of the up-skilling/re-skilling Committee – County development Board/eWg,  

- to completion of the “Who to talk to” event in september 2014.

n	 Chair of the integration Working group

n	 vice Chair of the nenagh Childcare Centre Board of Management

also on the following committees:

n	 the advocate service steering Committee.

n	 the ar aghaidh Linn Committee

n	 institiuid thuamhumhan

n	 the Quality assurance Working group

n	 results approval process
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Highlights for 2014

n	 attendance at annual award Ceremonies in thurles and nenagh. Learners received awards  

from Levels 1-5 (July and november 2014)

n John Lonergan, former governor, Mountjoy visited the garda College, templemore in  

January 2014. he delivered a powerful speech to the three Youthreach projects in  

the county.

this was the first joint all county Youthreach event for the Youthreach projects  

in tipperary since the amalgamation in July 2013.

Key Goals 2015

n Work closely with Ce/eO to develop and expand the” Fe service”

n develop a culture of planning

n recruit and retain high quality staff

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FetaC/QQi awards Ceremony november 17th 2014 held in the abbey Court hotel, nenagh. included in the picture Fionuala Mcgeever Ce,  
eileen Condon aeO/eO acting, antoinette Coffey aeO, Cllr John hogan Chairperson tipperary etB, Cllr Fiona Bonfield, Joe Murphy, parents  
representative tipperary etB, learners and management/staff adult education service.
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ADULT LiTERACY

ADULT LiTERACY sCHEmE

Martyrs road, nenagh, Co. tipperary

Location Lifelong Learning, Martyr’s rd, nenagh Co tipperary
programmes offered in : roscrea, thurles, Borrisokane, Cloughjordan, Ballina, 
nenagh and newport 

Total number of learners 2014 516 
adult Literacy plus esOL numbers

Courses offered Literacy, numeracy, Family Literacy, Basic Computers, esOL, personal 
development and skills for Work 

Accreditation achieved 7 Major awards 
241 Minor awards

number of staff and roles 2.6 Literacy resource persons

Highlights for 2014 n presentations of awards on awards night

n testimony from students about the difference in their lives as 

result of attending classes
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ADULT LEARninG sCHEmE - sOUTH TiPPERARY

ADULT LiTERACY AnD  
EsOL – sOUTH TiPPERARY

dillon st., Clonmel (headquarters)  

also, Carrick-on-suir, Cahir,  

Cashel, tipperary town and Killenaule.

Location Clonmel (headquarters) also, Carrick-on-suir, Cahir, Cashel, tipperary town 
and Killenaule. 

Total number of learners 2014 adult Literacy: Male-338 Female-295 
itaBe: Male-48 Female-17 
skills for Work: Male-70 Female-77 
esOL: Male-92 Female-129

Courses offered 1. Adult Literacy
 adult Literacy programmes are provided to people inside and outside 

of the labour force who want to improve their communication skills, i.e. 
reading, writing, and numeracy and information technology. programmes 
are typically delivered for two to six hours per week during the academic 
year and include courses such as Family Learning and Maths. 

2. English for speakers of Other Languages (EsOL) 
 new community members in ireland come from a wide range of cultural, 

linguistic, educational and social backgrounds. esOL classes are provided 
to meet the needs of unemployed learners who may be educated with 
professional and skilled backgrounds who are attending classes to learn 
english or improve their english. however, there are also a significant 
number of learners who are learning english who may have missed out 
on or had very little formal education in their country of origin and who 
lack the basic literacy skills as well.

3. skills for Work
 skills for Work is a national programme aimed at providing opportunities 

to help employees deal with basic skill demands of the workplace. 
the programme contributes towards the creation of a well-educated 
workforce and also promotes the concept of lifelong learning in the 
workplace. sometimes our sFW programmes are run in company 
premises but mostly they are run in one of our etB adult education 
Centres. programmes are 28-35 hours duration and designed in a flexible 
way to meet the needs of employer and employees. accreditation is 
offered within sFW programmes at level 3.

Accreditation achieved Major awards: 16 
Minor awards: 119

number of staff and roles Louise Mcgrath, administrative assistant  
Lavinia english, resource Worker 
Lillian hahessy, resource Worker 
peter Cleary, resource Worker 
diarmuid heafey, Caretaker 
Mary roche Cleary, adult Literacy Organiser 

Highlights for 2014 n Overnight student trip to Belfast and the titanic exhibit – June 2014

n introduction of online herd registration for Farmers

n adult education awards – October 2014

n 2014 aLs annual
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BACK TO EDUCATiOn iniTiATiVE

ROsCREA EDUCATiOn CEnTRE: 
BACK TO EDUCATiOn iniTiATiVE

Location roscrea
mission statement: 
The mission of Roscrea Education Centre is to provide education and training in a 
learning environment based on respect and trust.

Total number of learners 2014 Btei: averaging 240

Courses offered BTEi: QQi level 2 general Learning; QQi level 3 general Learning; QQi level 5 
healthcare support; QQi level 5 Childcare

staff received a variety of Cpd training during the year, e.g. safetaLK, 
therapeutic Crisis intervention, WebWheel Mentoring model

Accreditation achieved BTEi: 
161 portfolios in 29 courses and across QQi levels 3 – 5 were achieved by our 
students; 10 full QQi L5 awards were also achieved

number of staff and roles Centre coordinator ester Mackey

resource persons Mary haugh (pt); Yvonne Meade; stephen doyle

teaching team ann Collins (pt); Jackie Flanagan (pt); Jackie Lynch (pt);  
 Bridie Malone (pt); geraldine noonan (pt);  
 stephen gleeson

Btei team  
(part-time) Jackie Flanagan (Coordinator) & tutors as required

ancillary team  
(part-time) Frank Lynch (Care taking); emma gleeson (admin);  
 peadar Walsh (advocate supported by FÁs);  
 patrick O’Connor (Counsellor)

Highlights for 2014 n staff and students went to delphi Outdoor education Centre for a team 
building event. this was a very good experience for everybody and helped 
to rebuild resilience after an exceptionally difficult year.

n One of our LCa 2 students, Lisa roche, received the sweetman education 
scholarship for excellent work done in her social education task. she 
was part of an irish Youth delegation to visit the european parliament in 
strassbourg.
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BACK TO EDUCATiOn iniTiATiVE

BACK TO EDUCATiOn iniTiATiVE, 
sOUTH TiPPERARY 

Back to education initiative (Btei),  

north Block, army Barracks Campus,  

dillon street, Clonmel, Co. tipperary

the Back to education initiative (Btei) aims to increase the participation 
of young people and adults with less than upper second level education in 
a range of flexible learning opportunities. We provide tuition that prepares 
participants for re-entry into the workplace with updated skills and 
knowledge and a recognised qualification. the overall aim is to give people 
an opportunity to combine a return to learning with family, work and other 
responsibilities.

Courses are available morning time, afternoon and also at night time. Classes 
are usually 3 hours and learners have a social break during class. 

Location Cahir:  adult education Centre, Church street, Cahir
Carrick-on-suir:  45 new street, Carrick-on-suir and Comeragh College
Cashel:  adult education Centre, hogan square, Cashel
Clonmel:  north Block, army Barracks Campus, dillon street,   
Clonmel
Killenaule:  adult education Centre, Main street, Killenaule 
Tipperary Town:  Knockanrawley resource Centre & tipperary  
  technology park

Total number of learners 2014 754 Learners 

Courses offered using information and Communication technologies in everyday Life 
3M0877, Learning for everyday Living 3M0874, early Childhood education 
and Care support 4M2014, Office skills 4M2070, retails skills 4M1998, 
information and Communication technologies 4M0855, horticulture 4M1994, 
engineering skills 4M2895, Culinary skills 4M2063, healthcare support 
5M4339, animal Care 5M2768, sports, recreation and exercise 5M5146, 
Business administration 5M2468, photography 5M2094, early Childhood Care 
& education 5M2009

Accreditation achieved 1378 total number of Certified awards in 2014. 

number of staff and roles Kaye Mullaney Btei Coordinator 
Bridget ryan Btei admin
geri Cullen resource Worker
Brigid ann Whelan resource Worker 

Highlights for 2014 n retention of learners: approximately 80% of learners completed their 
courses 

n Whilst most learners are working toward a major award over 2 to 3 years, 
in 2014 85 learners in total achieved a Major awards (over FetaC Level 3, 
4 and 5 awards).
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COmmUniTY EDUCATiOn 

COmmUniTY EDUCATiOn 
(nORTH)

Tipperary ETB LLL service martyrs Rd. 

nenagh

Location nenagh, Carrig, thurles, holycross, templemore, Ballina/Killaloe, Littleton, 
roscrea, Kilcommon, silvermines, Borrisokane, newport

Community education and Btei Ce is outreached to locations where 
community and voluntary groups are based

Total number of learners 2014 BTEi CE  Total
M: 86 134 220 
F: 248 314  562

Courses offered as per Operational guidelines the starting point for Community education and 
Btei service delivery is created through a partnership approach with community 
and voluntary groups. it is the community and voluntary groups who determine the 
service that is delivered. 

Community & voluntary groups were invited to apply for both the Ce programme 
(tutor hours) and Btei (QQi awards) service in november 2013 with a tipperary 
etB response provided for the following period of 12 months Jan – dec 2014. 

44 Community education courses were offered. as the course content is too wide 
to list individually, i have instead included the community and voluntary groups 
supported as follows: north tipperary Community service/north tipperary Leader 
partnership/Killaloe & Ballina Family resource Centre/Carrig active retired/
holycross Craft Circle/More Family project/hospital of assumption/aras Foillain 
peer Mental health support/Littleton Craft group/glenroyd day Care Centre/
thurles Men’s shed/irish Wheelchair association/templemore hsCL parents group/
More Family project/nenagh day Care/Kilcommon active retired/golden Years 
day Care/silvermines Com ed group/nenagh Men’s shed/Borrisokane Men’s shed/
gleann glas residents association/thurles Failte group/st Marys day Care Centre. 

20 Btei Courses were offered to our partners in education and included the 
following community and voluntary groups as well as several tipperary etB led 
community education groups: Killaloe & Ballina Family resource Centre/nenagh 
Community garden/north tipperary Leader partnership/tipperary regional Youth 
services

administration of 64 courses including data entry and maintenance of all soft & 
hard files, account administration and processing of part time tutor payroll.

Cpd for tutors was also organised in this centre.

Accreditation achieved Btei - 102 learners received a minor award(s) 
Community education – 11 learners received a minor award

number of staff and roles 1 CeF -100% (deborah ryan)
1 admin – 100% (Margaret ryan 50% & head Office admin 50%) 
dev Worker – 25% (Lorraine duane)
dev Worker – 15% (Brian donnelly)

Highlights for 2014 n Community education tutors & Community education tutors were asked 
to identify in advance of activity commencing a ‘community’ aspect to 
the group work. this approach ensured that both the method of delivery 
and the outcome had a community dimension. this approach will be 
embedded as part of future practice.

n Community education partners were invited to participate in consultation 
process to determine value of hosting a community education network of 
community education providers. this process is on-going. 
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COmmUniTY EDUCATiOn

COmmUniTY EDUCATiOn 
(sOUTH)

the Mall Clonmel

Location tipperary etB, the Mall Clonmel

Total number of learners 2014 1,703 

Courses offered the following courses take place in over 22 community locations in the south. 
health & Wellbeing, it, Crafts, tai Chi, Jewellery, Creative Writing, Cookery, 
art diY, Yoga, personal dev. personal effectiveness, Woodwork, irish, Beauty, 
Framing, pathways, gardening, Committee skills, Mindfulness, Community 
development, health & safety, Blacksmithing, Weaving, digital photography, 
access, textiles, upcycling, Music therapy.

Accreditation achieved no accredited programmes.

number of staff and roles two staff:
Community education Facilitator, veronica Crowe. Full time
admin, Orla Mc Carthy part time

Highlights for 2014

n Men’s shed networking day took place in January 2014. Over 80 Men 
participated in the event held in Cahir. presentation by John evoy Ms 
Coordinator and tom ryan adult guidance Officer. Men sheds from 
Cashel, tipperary, Killenaule, Cahir and Clonmel attending. 

n CeF coordinated aontas adult Learners Festival in south tipperary. this 
saw event run in Cahir, Clonmel, tipperary and Cashel. 

n CeF was also part of the judging panel for the 2014 star awards run by 
aOntas… 
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ADULT GUiDAnCE AnD inFORmATiOn sERViCE

ADULT GUiDAnCE AnD 
inFORmATiOn sERViCE  
(sOUTH) 

Cti, the Mall. Clonmel.

Location nenagh, Carrig, thurles, holycross, templemore, Ballina/Killaloe, Littleton, 
roscrea, Kilcommon, silvermines, Borrisokane, newport

Community education and Btei Ce is outreached to locations where 
community and voluntary groups are based

Total number of learners 2014  1,147 (numbers worked with).

Courses offered 1 to 1 & group guidance & information provided.

number of staff and roles guidance Coordinator/Counsellor: tom ryan
information Officer: amy scanlon

Highlights for 2014 n established a new base within the army Barracks in Clonmel to allow for 
the provision of guidance & information workshops.

n information Officer successfully looked after, the administration of the 
referral process, established between the dsp & etB adult education 
department. 
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ADULT GUiDAnCE AnD inFORmATiOn sERViCE

 ADULT GUiDAnCE AnD 
inFORmATiOn sERViCE (nORTH)

Martyr’s road, nenagh

Description of service adult education guidance and information

Total number of learners 2014 492 

number of staff and roles 1 – information Officer.

Highlights for 2014 n information Officer gave a presentation on local educational 
opportunities at the Career information events which were planned 
to celebrate “Jobs Week” an initiative of the department of social 
protection. the first event was held in nenagh on 29th september and 
the second event in thurles on the 2nd October 2014. Both events were 
well attended on the days.

n information Officer based in nenagh attended with information 
Officer colleague based in Clonmel at the etb information stand at the 
annual “Who to talk to” event which was held in Lit College, thurles 
on 10th september 2014. this event is an initiative of local bodies, 
including tipperary County Council, Local enterprise Offices, Lit, etB, 
Leader partnerships, teagasc and many more which aims to provide an 
opportunity for members of the local community to network and hear 
about supports and services available to them in their own locality.
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VOCATiOnAL TRAininG OPPORTUniTiEs sCHEmE (VTOs) - CAHiR

 
adult education Centre, Church st., Cahir

Location adult education Centre, Church st., Cahir

Total number of learners 2014 10

Courses offered FetaC/QQi general Learning award Level 4

Accreditation achieved 10

number of staff and roles 3, One coordinator/teacher and two teachers all part-time

Highlights for 2014 n Community art event for st. patrick’s day and completion of pantomime 
sets which were highly praised by the public. 
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VOCATiOnAL TRAininG OPPORTUniTiEs sCHEmE (VTOs) - CLOnmEL

 
Central technical institute, the Mall, Clonmel

Location Cti, Clonmel

Total number of learners 2014 October 2014
vtOs Core: 36
vtOs dispersed: 17

Courses offered Core
two-Year Leaving Certificate Course with QQi Components after Year 1

Dispersed
a choice of 10 post Leaving Certificate programmes at levels 5 and 6

Accreditation achieved QQi
Leaving Certificate
Junior Certificate

number of staff and roles One Full-time Co-ordinator/teacher

all other teaching staff teach part-time on vtOs but teach in other areas 
also, such as Colaiste Cluain Meala, and Cti senior College

Highlights for 2014 n Adult Education Awards Ceremony
 the adult education awards Ceremony, 2014 Core learners who 

completed the programme in June 2014 were presented with their 
Leaving Certificates at the adult education awards Ceremony which 
was held in the hotel Minella on the 22nd of October. Learners came 
together with staff and management to celebrate their two-year 
commitment to education and their exam success.

n VTOs Fundraising 
Clonmel vtOs and the Cti senior College supports a Cambodian 
Orphanage, the safe house Centre, siem reap, Cambodia. two 
fundraising initiatives were held for this charity in May and december, 
2014. a total of e300 was raised in december at the fundraising coffee 
morning. these events were planned and organised by vtOs learners. 
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VOCATiOnAL TRAininG OPPORTUniTiEs sCHEmE (VTOs) - TEACH An Léinn

VTOs, BTEi, sKiLLETB 

teach an Léinn, Kenyon street, nenagh

Location teach an Léinn, Kenyon street, nenagh

Total number of learners 2014 VTOs: 50 Core 22 dispersed
BTEi: 36
sKiLLETB: 15

Courses offered VTOs
Leaving Certificate (irish, english, Mathematics), QQi Certificate in general 
Learning Level 4, Junior Certificate (irish, english, Mathematics), QQi 
Certificate in general Learning Level 3, eCdL, Manual handling

BTEi
QQi Certificate in horticulture Level 4, QQi Certificate in early 
Childhood Care and education Level 5, QQi Certificate in information and 
Communication technologies Level 3, QQi Certificate in information and 
Communication technology skills Level 4, QQi Certificate in general Learning 
Level 3

ECDL
eCdL expert, eCdL advanced Certificate, Manual handling

sKiLLETB
Care of the Older person Level 5, Care skills Level 5

Accreditation achieved VTOs
QQi Major awards 29, QQi Component Certificates 37, Manual handling 21, 
Junior Certificate (1-3 subjects) 19, Leaving Certificate (1-3 subjects) 12

BTEi
QQi Major awards 17, QQi Component Certificates 85, eCdL expert 5, eCdL 
advanced Certificate 19, eCdL award 26, Manual handling 10

sKiLLETB
QQi Component Certificates 34

number of staff and roles VTOs
Olivia Kennedy Murphy pWt 1 Co-Ordinator
Joe Cunningham  pWt 1 teacher Maths and it
edwina Knight  Qt 0.36 teacher art
Breege Corrigan  Qt 0.63 teacher irish, Communications & esOL
Michael roycroft  Qt 0.54. teacher english
Mary hackett  Cid 0.68 teacher Work experience, Communications,  
    personal effectiveness and entrepreneurial skills
BTEi (employed as a teacher for course duration)
Jacqueline Carroll, elizabeth duggan, paula nolan, Marina Conroy, amanda 
Whyte, Lorna Murphy

sKiLLETB (employed as a teacher for course duration) ingrid Condell

Administration
nuala Kennedy 0.3, Catherine dooley 0.5

Highlights for 2014 n Awards Ceremony
 Christmas ventures Mini-Company Fundraiser for the infusion unit in 

nenagh hospital

n trip to glasnevin Cemetery and the dáil 
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VOCATiOnAL TRAininG OPPORTUniTiEs sCHEmE (VTOs) - COLÁisTE éiLE

VTOs & BTEi 

Coláiste Éile, railway road, thurles,  

Co. tipperary

Location railway road, thurles, Co. tipperary

Total number of learners 2014 VTOs: 71 (including 17 disperse Mode students)
(note: vtOs allocation of 50 places)
BTEi: 120

Courses offered VTOs: (major Awards)
general Learning (3M0874), information & Communication 
technologies(3M0877), general Learning (4M2010)

BTEi: (major Award) 
general Learning (4M2010)

BTEi: (minor Award – stand alone certification)  
Level 5 Occupational First aid

Level 4
eCdL, digital Media technology, desk top publishing, graphic design, 
establishing trees & shrubs, growing vegetables, Work experience, growing 
Fruit, Communications, horticultural science, plant identification Care 
& Maintenance, safe horticulture practice, Career planning, personal & 
interpersonal development

Level 3
internet skills, nutrition & healthy Options, Word processing, digital Media, 
desk top publishing

Accreditation achieved major Awards in 2014
Level 3: 24 Level 4: 16

minor Awards in 2014
Level 3: 105 Level 4: 146

ECDL: 19

number of staff and roles Co-ordinator: dr Laurenz egan 

VTOs: Fiona Barry, Caroline egan, patrick gormley and Mary ryan.

BTEi: Mary Caesar, sinead Corcoran, Mary d’estelle roe, Ollie hayes, anthony 
hughes and Kathleen ryan.

Part-time administrative support: Bernie Gleeson (grade 3). 

Part-time cleaner: stephen holloway (5 hours per week).

Highlights for 2014 n Coláiste Éile is proud of the many successes achieved throughout 2014. 
Many students have realised dreams and progressed onto further studies 
and employment even in these challenging economic times. the mix of 
academic and personal development achievements was evident again 
during the year, bringing many more adults into a more participatory role 
in many aspects of our local community. highlights for the year were a 
trip to dáil Éireann including a trip to Croke park. 

n a second highlight was our participation in a two day ‘ideation Camp’ at 
our local enterprise centre attended by 25 of our students. 
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VOCATiOnAL TRAininG OPPORTUniTiEs sCHEmE (VTOs) - COmERAGH COLLEGE

  
Comeragh College, Carrick on suir, Co. 

tipperary

Location Comeragh College, Carrick on suir, Co. tipperary

Total number of learners 2014 Feb-june 14 – 9
sep14-feb15 – 6
13 finished

Courses offered eCdL new syllabus

Accreditation achieved Full eCdL award

number of staff and roles 1 tutor/coordinator

Highlights for 2014 n Full implementation of new syllabus 

n upgraded to Microsoft office 2010 – computers all functioning well. 
some learners gone on to further courses
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YOUTHREACH - CAPPAWHiTE

YOUTHREACH CAPPAWHiTE 

Cappawhite, Co. tipperary

Location Cappawhite

Total number of learners 2014 35

Courses offered LCa 1 LCa 2 and FetaC 2/3

number of staff and roles 1 Coordinator, 4 resource persons who act as assistant coordinators who 
manage and deliver programmes to students in the centre.

7 part time teachers designing and developing programmes to deliver under 
FetaC or LCa. 

Highlights for 2014 n Obtaining Leargas erasmus+ funding for staff in the centre. 

n develop a horticulture site as well as starting to create an outdoor gym 
where students are fully engaged in the welding of materials for the site 
and the digging and laying of foundations for horticulture beds.

Description of service Youthreach is provided for young people who have left mainstream education 
prior to achieving their Leaving Certificate. the programme offers second 
chance opportunities to learners aged 15 – 20. Our centre at Cappawhite 
is one of over 100 centres throughout the country. under the remit of the 
department of education & science, Youthreach Cappawhite is managed by 
south tipperary veC. Financial support and funding for the programme comes 
from the department of education & skills, the national development plan 
(ndp) and european union social & structural Funds. 

Our ethos is to offer second chance learning opportunities for early school 
leavers and enhance their employment opportunities. 

Links with community 
tus placement on site.
hse drugs worker once per month.
Leargas
tidy towns Cappawhite
Cashel arts Festival art exhibition
tipperary 100 years World War 2 display in excel.
day care centre Cappawhite treatments offered to elderly.
daffodil day coffee morning.
Fit (Fasttrack to i.t.) presentations in the centre.
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YOUTHREACH - ROsCREA

YOUTHREACH ROsCREA

Location roscrea
mission statement: 
The mission of Roscrea Education Centre is to provide education and training in a 
learning environment based on respect and trust.

Total number of learners 2014 Youthreach: averaging 33

Courses offered Youthreach: QQi level 2 general Learning; QQi level 3 general Learning; QQi 
level 4 modules; Junior Certificate; Leaving Certificate

staff received a variety of Cpd training during the year, e.g. safetaLK, 
therapeutic Crisis intervention, WebWheel Mentoring model

Accreditation achieved Youthreach: 
3 Junior Certificates; 7 Leaving Certificate applieds; 23 QQi level 2 modules; 
12 QQi level 3 modules; 18 QQi level 4 modules; 14 surfing awards, 15 
safepass awards, 7 safeFood awards; 10 First aid awards

number of staff and roles Centre coordinator ester Mackey

resource persons Mary haugh (pt); Yvonne Meade; stephen doyle

teaching team ann Collins (pt); Jackie Flanagan (pt); Jackie Lynch (pt);  
 Bridie Malone (pt); geraldine noonan (pt);  
 stephen gleeson

Btei team  
(part-time) Jackie Flanagan (Coordinator) & tutors as required

ancillary team  
(part-time) Frank Lynch (Care taking); emma gleeson (admin);  
 peadar Walsh (advocate supported by FÁs);  
 patrick O’Connor (Counsellor)

Highlights for 2014 n staff and students went to delphi Outdoor education Centre for a team 
building event. this was a very good experience for everybody and helped 
to rebuild resilience after an exceptionally difficult year.

n One of our LCa 2 students, Lisa roche, received the sweetman education 
scholarship for excellent work done in her social education task. she 
was part of an irish Youth delegation to visit the european parliament in 
strassbourg.
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YOUTHREACH - Céim EiLE

Céim EiLE YOUTHREACH 
PROGREssiOn 

templemore College

Location templemore College

Total number of learners 2014 25

Courses offered Leaving Certificate applied Year 1 & 2

Accreditation achieved Leaving Certificate applied awarded by des

number of staff and roles 1 Coordinator
1 resource person
1 advocate
1 Councillor
1 Career guidance personnel
11 tutors

Highlights for 2014 n Fundraising for Childline through a ‘Breakfast Morning’ and ‘sponsored 
Walk’ in templemore town park.

n two students honoured at etB awards ceremony in horse and Jockey.

Description of service

the neary Family from urlingford at 
the College graduation in October.  
Lisa, Louise and david all completed 
the LCa in June 2014.

sample of posters from a colouring 
competition organised in conjunction 
with the Cheerio’s event

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

a picture of some of the staff  
and students that climbed  
the devil’s Bit as part of the 
summer programme

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wall Climbing in upperchurch
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POsT LEAVinG CERTiFiCATE PROGRAmmE (PLC) - COLÁisTE PHOBAL

PLC 

Coláiste phobal, ros Cré

Location Coláiste phobal, ros Cré

Total number of learners 2014 72 – 30 september 2014

Courses offered Business admin. with technology (Level 5), advanced administration with 
hr (Level 6), nursing studies (Level 5), healthcare support (Level 5), early 
Childhood Care and education (Level 5), Community development with 
Youthwork (Level 5)

Accreditation achieved 47 – Major award (QQi)
16 – Minor award (QQi)

number of staff and roles 8 staff in total made up of:
1 – pLC Co-ordinator, Class tutor and teacher
5 – Class tutors and teachers
2 – Class teachers only

Highlights for 2014 n progression links established with Bradford university for nursing 
candidates

n Minister alan Kelly launching our new course in Community 
development with Youthwork in May 2015
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POsT LEAVinG CERTiFiCATE PROGRAmmE (PLC) - COLAisTE mHUiRE

PLC 

Colaiste Mhuire Co-ed.,  

Castlemeadows, thurles

Location Colaiste Mhuire Co-ed., Castlemeadows, thurles

Total number of learners 2014 160

Courses offered sport & recreation level 5 & 6, art Level 5, nursing, healthcare support, 
Childcare Level 5 & 6, Business administration Level 5, e-Business

Accreditation achieved 91 Major awards
35 Minor

number of staff and roles 16 tutors
1 guidance Counsellor
1 pLC Co-ordinator

Highlights for 2014 n Minister for Justice & Foreign affairs, Charlie Flanagan was guest speaker 
at awards night in October 2014

n Forging of links with Bradford university further enhancing our very 
successful nursing Course.
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POsT LEAVinG CERTiFiCATE PROGRAmmE (PLC) - CTi sEniOR COLLEGE

PLC 

Cti senior College, the Mall, Clonmel, 

Co.tipperary

Location Cti senior College, the Mall, Clonmel, Co.tipperary

Total number of learners 2014 210

Courses offered advanced Certificate in Childcare (level 6), art portfolio preparation, Business 
studies secretarial, Childcare and additional needs, Civil, Mechanical & 
electronics engineering, Computer systems & programming (it), Creative 
Craft & design, Fine art (level 6), horticultural studies, health Care support, 
information systems & Computer applications, Computer and Life skills, 
networks and software systems, nursing studies, silversmithing and 
Jewellery design (Level 6), sport, recreation & exercise, tourism with Culinary 
skills

Accreditation achieved Major award in FetaC Level 5 and 6 

Highlights for 2014 n a number of students from the art pLC groups received the maximum 
600 points in their portfolio interviews for art colleges in Cork and 
Limerick, thus guaranteeing a college place.

n Our graduation ceremony is a very important date on the college 
calendar. it’s an exciting night for the students involved, and verification 
of their hard work and dedication. the students achieve a level 5 or a 
level 6 certificate in their FetaC course, and this award is recognised 
across the world. We had a wonderful night which included family 
and friends of the students involved. it’s wonderful to see the support 
students are given by their families particularly the mature students 
with young families to juggle as well as their full time course. Once you 
finish your course in the Cti you may continue to further education in 
third level colleges while or seek job opportunities which may not have 
been an option before you started the course. Cti senior College is more 
than just a college. it’s a place where friendships are made and lives are 
changed, through support and encouragement.
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POsT LEAVinG CERTiFiCATE PROGRAmmE (PLC) - sT. AiLBE’s

PLC & VTOs niGHT CLAssEs 

st. ailbe’s

Location st. ailbe’s

Total number of learners 2014 pLC & vtOs – 30 learners
night classes – 20 learners

Courses offered PLC & VTOs 
Business administration skills, healthcare support, nursing studies

night class 
early Childhood education & Care, Care of Older person

Accreditation achieved pLC & vtOs consisted of Major awards at Level 6

night class - 4 Level 6 Minors
1 Level 5 minor award - Care of Older person

number of staff and roles pLC & vtOs – 2 full time tutors with 2 additional tutors delivering an 
additional 2 modules each

night Class – 2 part-time tutors

Highlights for 2014 n 3 Learners progressed to Level 8 for nursing degree and 2 Computing 
and 1 learner progressed to Level 6

n 9 learners gain employment in the caring and business fields.
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POsT LEAVinG CERTiFiCATE PROGRAmmE (PLC) - TEmPLEmORE COLLEGE 

PLC 

templemore College 

Location templemore College is the only exclusively post Leaving Certificate College in 
tipperary education and training Board.

the College changed its name from st. sheelan’s College three years ago to 
emphasise not only the location but also the nature of education provided in 
the College.

Total number of learners 2014 the number of students enrolled for the academic year 2014 – 2015 was two 
hundred and ninety three. this was thirteen over our pLC ccap. the College 
has been consistently providing educational opportunities for more than the 
pLC cap for a number of years.

Courses offered the College is constantly reviewing and renewing programmes provided for 
students. For the academic year 2013 – 2014 we added ten new programmes 
to our provision and with a view to consolidating we decided to take stock 
in 2014 – 2015 and maintain current provision. We did, however, change the 
certification body for out Beauty therapy courses from QQi to CiBtaC and 
CidesCO. advice to the College from teachers, employers, and students, was 
that the credibility of CiBtaC and CidesCO was better established than QQi.

this year the College provided nineteen programmes in the areas of Business, 
networks and software development, early Childhood Care, Beauty therapy, 
Complementary therapies, hairdressing, sport and recreation, horticulture, 
Media and creative Media, Cartoon animation, security studies, and applied 
social studies.

Accreditation achieved the College has a pLC cap of two hundred and eighty students. two hundred 
and ninety three students enrolled in the College in september 2014. Of that 
number two hundred a fifty-five completed the year, which represents an 
87% completion rate – or 91% of our pLC cap. 

number of staff and roles there are thirty teachers in the College including a principal, deputy principal, 
four assistant principals, and four special duties teachers. the variety of roles 
among teachers is determined on an annual basis by the programmes offered. 
however, a number of key roles identified this year were european Funding, 
Branding and publicity, and assessment processes. 

Highlights for 2014 n in June 2014 we completed the development of our new hairdressing 
salon. the salon provides training and study facility for more than sixty 
students and is furnished with the most up-to-date equipment.

n in this academic year we developed a College plan for the 2015 – 2018. 
this collaborative activity clarified priorities and processes to guide the 
development of the College over the coming years.
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POsT LEAVinG CERTiFiCATE PROGRAmmE (PLC) - nEnAGH COLLEGE 

PLC 

nenagh College of Further education, 

dromin road, nenagh, Co. tipperary.

Location nenagh College of Further education,
dromin road, nenagh, Co. tipperary.

Total number of learners 2014 95

Courses offered QQi LEVEL 5 
applied social studies 
early Childhood Care & education 
Office administration 
sports, recreation & Fitness

QQi LEVEL 6 
early Childhood Care & education

Accreditation achieved QQi Level 5 Certificate 
QQi Level 6 advanced Certificate 

number of staff and roles 1 pLC Co-ordinator
5 programme Co-ordinators
9 tutors (part-time)

Highlights for 2014 n a very successful intercultural day hosted by our applied social studies 
group, december 2014

n pLC Careers day - an interactive and informative presentation facilitated 
by ross Munnelly (dCu Careers department) in nenagh arts Centre, 
March 2015
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Tipperary Education and Training Board (ETB) 
One year full time PLC (Post Leaving Certificate) courses

COLÁisTE DÚn iAsCAiGH, CAHiR 

AWARD TiTLE QQi LEVEL 

healthcare support/Care of the Older person Level 5

nursing studies Level 5

sCOiL RUAin, KiLLEnAULE 

AWARD TiTLE QQi LEVEL 

Business administration Level 5

Business administration Level 6

early Childhood Care and education Level 5

early Childhood Care and education Level 6

healthcare support Level 5

nEWPORT COLLEGE, nEWPORT 

AWARD TiTLE QQi LEVEL 

applied social studies Level 5

Business administration Level 5

design Level 5

early Childhood Care and education Level 5

healthcare support Level 5
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YOUTH sERViCEs 

Description of service tipperary etB Youth Work services develops, co-ordinates, supports and 
monitors youth work provision and activities in County tipperary.

number of staff and roles 1.75 Youth Officer posts 
the Youth Officers aim to encourage partnership in the youth work sector and 
to promote the common goal and purpose of youth work for the benefit of all 
young people, aged ten to twenty-four years, in tipperary.

Funding Administered by Tipperary ETB Youth Work services in 2014
Local Youth Club Grant scheme 2014

no. of Clubs Young People  

Participating

Total  

Allocation

irish girl guides 4 133 2,550

Foróige 10 234 6,186

girls Friendly society 3 69 1,950

scouting ireland 13 1172 11,082

tipperary regional Youth service 11 402 8,145

Waterford & south tipperary Community Youth service 4 130 2,894

independent* 12 481 7,516

Total 57 2621 40,323 

*includes Boys Brigade, Order of Malta and other independent groups

special Projects for Disadvantaged Youth 2014

Project name Organisation Approved Allocation

1 roscrea Youth project ntLp e80,654.00

2 Foróige nenagh Youth development project Foróige e80,654.00

DCYA Capital Funding scheme 2014/2015 – TYPE OnE – Equipment

Project name Organisation Approved Allocation

1 Foróige nenagh Youth development project Foróige e10,256.28

2 thurles/tipperary Youth information project trYs e11,345.69

3 4 spY projects - trYs e14,810.20

Vulnerable Projects scheme 2014

Project name Organisation Allocation

1 Foróige nenagh Youth development project Foróige e4,845.00

2 roscrea Youth project ntLp e7,500.00
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THE FURTHER EDUCATiOn sUPPORT sERViCE (FEss) 

name of service the Further education support service (Fess)

Description of service Fess is a full-time, year-round consultancy service operating through 4 
participating education and training Boards (etBs), namely City of dublin etB, 
Cavan and Monaghan etB, Kildare and Wicklow etB and tipperary etB. Fess 
currently supports department of education and skills funded providers who 
offer certification from QQi

number of people/projects assisted in 2014 the tipperary office of Fess dealt with 1248 queries in 2014. in addition 
to this the Fe support Officer delivered in-service to 316 teachers/
co-ordinators/principals/other management personnel. support was 
also provided locally to etBs through attendance at 29 meetings and 
consultations

number of staff and roles in total there are four Fe support Officers and one part-time manager of Fess 
and they are based regionally around the country. there is also administrative 
support in each of the participating etBs. in tipperary etB there is one Fe 
support Officer (half-time) and one administrative assistant (half-time)

Highlights for 2014 n the first highlight would be the establishment of the etBi QQi 
Collaborative Fet Forum which allows, for the first time, representatives 
from each of the 16 etBs, QQi, etBi and Fess to work collaboratively on 
a range of operational, developmental and strategic matters. the Forum 
provides a framework and mechanisms through which representatives 
from these bodies can work together and share information.

n the second highlight would be the merging of north tipperary veC’s and 
south tipperary veC’s validated programmes into one set of tipperary 
etB programmes and the uploading of these newly merged and branded 
programmes to the new tipperary etB website. this means that all the 
programmes are accessible by staff in the etB via a password protected 
area of the website and updates and developments associated with the 
programmes can be communicated via the website. it also means for the 
first time all the colleges and centres in tipperary etB have access to the 
exact same programmes.
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